Product Description
FORTANE CL™ is an effective environmentally friendly adhesive remover that has a sweet, mild odor and does not contain chlorinated solvents.

Typical Applications
FORTANE CL™ is recommended for professional use only and is specifically formulated to remove spills of the following products from surfaces, tools and equipment while these products are still “wet”:

- FORTANE One™ – Moisture Vapor & Wood Floor Adhesive;
- FORTANE LD™ – Advanced Wood Flooring Urethane Adhesive;
- FORTANE MVS ULTRA™ – Moisture Vapor & Acoustical Urethane Membrane;

Packaging
- 1 US quart (946mL) container; 12 containers/case

Application
Allow some fresh air to enter the room during application of FORTANE CL™. Wearing disposable gloves and safety glasses apply some FORTANE CL™ on a soft cloth and gently remove spills of FORTANE One™, FORTANE LD™ or FORTANE MVS ULTRA™ from surfaces, tools or equipment while the material is still “wet”. Once FORTANE One™, FORTANE LD™ or FORTANE MVS ULTRA™ have dried, they may not be completely removed with FORTANE CL™.

CAUTION: FORTANE CL™ has been successfully tested with a variety of flooring finishes, but it cannot guarantee that the cleaner will not damage a floor finish given the numerous different floor finishes available in the market. Therefore, it is strongly recommended to test FORTANE CL™ before using it on a flooring finish to make sure the cleaner will not damage the floor.

Storage and Shelf Life
Store in a clean, dry area between 70-80°F (21-26°C). Shelf life is one year from date of manufacture.
Health and Safety
Inhalations of high vapor concentrations are irritating to the nose, throat and respiratory tract, and may cause headaches and dizziness. Prolonged and repeated contact with the skin may cause drying and cracking of the skin. Eye contact may cause irritation and redness. Ingestion may cause irritation of the mouth and throat and cause nausea. It may be harmful if aspirated into the lungs.

Do not swallow or allow eye contact or allow prolonged and repeated skin contact. If swallowed, do not induce vomiting and seek medical advice. If eye contact occurs flush with water for 15 minutes and seek medical advice. If prolonged and repeated skin contact occurs, wash with soap and flowing water and seek medical advice if irritation persists. If adverse respiratory effects occur, move to a fresh air area and seek medical advice.

For additional information, refer to Safety Data Sheet. KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN.
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